
Upcoming Cornish  
Music Series Events

Tom Baker

Friday, April 12 at 8 pm

A concert of new works for dance, film, and 

interactive live electronics by composer Tom 

Baker featuring choreographer Corrie Befort, 

drummer Greg Campbell, vocalist Natalie 

Lerch and saxophonist Michael Monhart.

Kiran Ahluwalia

Sunday, April 21 at 7 pm

Kiran Ahluwalia is a modern exponent of the 

great vocal traditions of India & Pakistan 

which she honors intensely yet also departs 

from in assertive, personal ways.On stage 

Kiran is accompanied by some of North 

America's most exciting artists: Downbeat 

magazine's No. 2 Rising Star guitarist Rez 

Abbasi, hard grooving tabla player Nitin 

Mitta, the very funky Mambou Ba on bass 

and superbly melodic accordion player Will 

Holshouser.

Gamelan Pacifica presents:  

SUHIRDJAN: REVERBERATIONS

Sunday, May 5 at 7 pm

The outstanding musicians of Gamelan Pacifica 

pay tribute to the great Javanese gamelan 

builder Suhirdjan whose recent death was 

mourned by the ensemble. The concert features 

the composition "Jangkung Kuning Mataram", 

a piece from the Central Javanese city of 

Yogakarta where Suhirdjan made his home.
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JESSIKA KENNEY 
& FRIENDS



Cornish College of the Arts presents:

Sunday, April 7, 2013, 7:00 pm

Jessika Kenney & Friends
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Bahar Amad
in a Sundanese style, Persian poem of Rumi

Pathetan Slendro Manyura Wantah 
(traditional Javanese) 
Gadhon Ensemble

Ketawang Gambuh (traditional Javanese)
with special text from Suluk Samsu Tabarit

Sarira Tunggal
based on the mantra "Kidung Rumeksa Ing Wengi"  
attributed to Sunan Kalijaga (Gan Si Cang,  
of Chinese ancestry), one the nine Sufi saints who  
brought Islam to Java over 500 years ago.

 I. Ana kidung 
 II.  Wiji Sawiji  (tr. by Nancy Florida) 
 
Gadhon Ensemble

Pathetan "Turning Inward"
Gadhon Ensemble

Jessika Kenney

(tr. by Jessika Kenney)

(tr. by Nancy Florida)

Jessika Kenney

Jessika Kenney

Program
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This concert made possible with support 
from the Seattle Office of Arts & Cultural 
Affairs and Gamelan Pacifica.

I would like to whole-heartedly 
thank everyone involved in and 
supporting this concert. I would 
also like to particularly thank my 
dearest Eyvind, my whole family, 
as well as the teachers, artists, 
and communities that create, re-
create and pass on their music, 
poetry, and ways of life.
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Biographies (continued)

faculty from Sekolah Tinggih Seni Indonesia 

(Indonesian College of the Arts) and 

freelance musicians. In recent years, Jesse 

has become increasingly sought after as a 

teacher of Javanese music, both through 

formal group and individual instruction, as 

well as leader of ad-hoc musical ensembles.

ANNE STEBINGER studied Central Javanese 

gamelan in Solo (Surakarta) with R. Ng. 

Martopangrawit, Wahyopangrawit, and I.M. 

Harjito, and in the United States with 

I.M. Harjito and K.R.T. Wasitodipuro.  In 

1983 she co-founded (with Marc Perlman and 

Deena Burton) Gamelan Kusuma Laras at the 

Indonesian Consulate in New York City.  She 

now co-directs Gamelan Kusuma Laras with 

I.M. Harjito.

CHRISTINA SUNARDI is an assistant professor 

in the Ethnomusicology program in the School 

of Music at the University of Washington, 

where she has been teaching since 2008. Her 

interests include performance, identity, 

spirituality and ethnography in Indonesia. Her 

work focuses in particular on the articulation 

of gender through music, dance, and theater 

in the cultural region of east Java.  Her 

publications include articles in Bijdragen 

Tot de Taal-, Land en Volkenkunde, Asian 

Music, and Ethnomusicology, as well as reviews 

in the Journal of Folklore Research Reviews, 

American Journal of Islamic Social Sciences, 

and Indonesia.  Dr. Sunardi has been studying 

and performing Javanese arts since 1997 in 

Indonesia and the United States, earning 

her Ph.D. in music from the University of 

California, Berkeley in 2007. She is currently 

working on a book about the negotiation of 

gender and tradition through dance and music 

in east Java.  In addition to her academic 

work, she enjoys playing gamelan music with 

the Seattle-based ensemble Gamelan Pacifica 

and performing as an independent dancer.

Please be respectful of our performers and your fellow audience members by turning off your 

cell phones before the performance begins. Video and audio recording are not permitted in PONCHO  

Concert Hall.
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GADHON ENSEMBLE 
Jarrad Powell (suling/kendhang), Jesse Snyder (rebab), Stephanie Shadbolt (gender), 
Christina Sunardi (gambang), Stephen Fandrich (gender panerus), Brian Robertson 
(siter/gong), Anne Stebinger (kendhang/gender), Eyvind Kang (kamanche), Hamin Honari 
(tombak/daf/percussion)

GAMELAN PACIFICA DIRECTED BY JARRAD POWELL 
Anna McDermott (saron), Deena  Manis (slenthem), Jared Rosennacker (saron), Joe 
Kinzer (saron), Maggie Brown (demung), Michael Dorrity (peking), Richard Robinson 
(gong/kempul), Ted  Gill (kenong), Jesse Snyder (demung), Stephen Fandrich (saron), 
Stephanie Shadbolt (saron), Christina Sunardi (gambang/demung)

Performers

Program (continued)

Ey Asheghan/Ingsun (Oh Lovers/ "I")
improvisational score based on a ghazal  
from Rumi's Divan-e Shams and the  
ecstatic speech of Seh Samsu Tabarit.

 Jarrad Powell, Brian Robertson, Eyvind Kang, Jessika Kenney

Avaz of Afshari, Gusheh of Sadri
 Jessika Kenney, Eyvind Kang, Hamin Honari

Bahar Amad, poem of Rumi

Baz Amadam, poem of Rumi

arr. Ostad Hossein Omoumi

Ostad Omoumi

Ostad Mohammad Reza Lotfi 
Arr. for gamelan by Jessika Kenney 

Tr. by Jessika Kenney
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Program Notes

This evening's program is inspired by the 

Suluk Seh Samsu Tabarit, a re-telling of the 

meeting of Shams of Tabriz with Jelaluddin 

Rumi, written by the Javanese court poet 

Ronggosasmita in 1815. This particular suluk 

(a category of Javanese mystical literature) 

is in the Gambuh meter and therefore can be 

recited or sung. There are many great stories 

of the meeting of Rumi and his teacher Shams, 

and in this one a kind of theological and 

mystical debate takes place between the then 

orthodox Rumi and the pantheistic Javanese 

Shams. In the end, Shams wins the heart of 

Rumi and confers upon him an initiation into 

the highest truths of Sufism. 

Tonight we bring poetry from this story as 

well as other Javanese sources together with 

the Persian poetry of Rumi. Mowlana Rumi's 

poetry in its original form has been and 

still is deeply beloved in the cultures of 

Iran, Tajikstan, and Afghanistan where the 

Persian language as Farsi, Tajik, and Dari, 

is spoken today. Persian poetry is also 

deeply loved in Turkey with its vast Mevlevi 

tradition and Ottoman heritage as well as 

throughout Central Asia, Western China, and 

indeed throughout the world.

In Fatemeh Keshavarz' great book on Rumi's 

poetics she reminds us that he once said, "I 

am not this person (this body) that you see, 

I am the feeling you have when you read/hear 

my words." It is my hope that something of 

this feeling is present tonight.

The compositions performed tonight are based 

on new interpretations of "miring", (placing 

the Persian mode, the Avaz of Afshari, into 

the context of the gamelan's mode or laras 

slendro), and "pathetan", (in this case 

revealing inner moments of the identity and 

development of the mode of pathet manyura, 

instrument by instrument). Collaborating 

with musicians who are involved with 

these forms already is essential to the 

performance. This music also explores two 

different ways of extracting and distilling 

meaning from enigmatic texts, such as mantra 

and Sufi hagiography. The first approach is 

seeking a pattern in the repetition of 

syllables, in the morphemic threads, as well 

as the word-level and the letters, as they 

relate to a sub-conscious efficacy of prayer 

or meditation. The second is based on a 

free interpretation of described and scored 

imagery and sound, or 'playing from the 

image'. However, the text itself in Suluk 

Samsu Tabarit states " I am the number, I 

am the letter", so that even through the 

semantic meaning there is a return to the 

essential seeds of the text again.  -JK
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co–commissioned by the Myrna Loy Center/

Helena Presents in partnership with On the 

Boards and the National Performance Network. 

Recent projects also include music for three 

short films by artist Robert Campbell: Tilt, 

Eidolon, and Delta of C16H22O4. Powell’s 

work has been commissioned by the Walker 

Arts Center, Performing Arts Chicago, On the 

Boards, Music in Motion, Southeastern Center 

for Contemporary Art, Myrna Loy Center/

Helena Presents, the National Performance 

Network and many individual performers. 

He has received numerous awards, including 

grants from the National Endowment for the 

Arts, Arts International, the Rockefeller 

Foundation, the Paul Allen Family Foundation, 

4Culture/King County, The Mayor’s Office of 

Arts and Cultural Affairs/Seattle, Artist 

Trust Foundation and the Creative Capital 

Foundation. Powell holds a B.A. in English 

and Religious Studies from Rocky Mountain 

College, a B.F.A. in Music from Cornish 

College of the Arts, and an M.A. in Music 

Composition from Mills College, where 

he received the Paul M. Henry award for 

excellence in music composition. His most 

recent recordings, Natural Selection and 

Stonehouse Songs are available from Present 

Sounds Recordings.

BRIAN ROBERTSON has been active in the 

gamelan community since he began performing 

with Gamelan Pacifica in 1994.  Since that 

time, he founded Gamelan Degung Lewi Asih 

at Southern Oregon University where he 

earned his BMus and MAT.  He also frequently 

records and performs as frogtoboggan and 

Cloudland.  Currently, he is a member of 

Venerable Showers of Beauty Gamelan, teaches 

middle-school music and homesteads eleven 

acres with his wife and three children.

Originally from Australia, STEPHANIE SHADBOLT 

lived and worked in Japan for nine years 

before moving to the US in 1994. She holds a 

Bachelor of Arts in Japanese Studies from the 

Tokyo University of Foreign Studies, as well 

as a Bachelor of Music from Cornish College 

of the Arts, where she majored in piano with 

Dr. Peter Mack. Stephanie has performed in 

master classes with international pianists 

Arnaldo Cohen and Lorin Hollander. She won 

first prize in the 2012 Contemporary and 2012 

Classical Viennese Festivals, organized by 

the Seattle International Piano Festival.  

Stephanie is also an active gamelan musician, 

and has performed both Javanese and Balinese 

gamelan in the US, Australia, and New Zealand.  

In 2007 Stephanie was awarded a Master of 

Arts degree in ethnomusicology from Monash 

University (Australia), for her research 

on gamelan pedagogy in Japan. Stephanie 

currently works full time at the University 

of Washington as Research Business Manager 

in the School of Public Health.

JESSE SNYDER began studying Javanese 

gamelan music in 1988, as a Music major at 

Wesleyan University, where he also studied 

Carnatic and Hindustani vocal music. Jesse 

first traveled to Solo, in Central Java, in 

1997, and returned in 1999 for a yearlong 

Dharmasiswa scholarship to study gamelan 

music. During this year he had the privilege 

to study with many of the leading exponents 

of the Solonese tradition, including both 

Biographies (continued)
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JESSIKA KENNEY is a vocalist and composer 

known for devotion to the living practice 

of traditional vocal arts. Her compositions 

include works for voices, strings, gamelan, 

and piano, with a focus on the relationship 

between music and text. She has studied and 

performed Classical Persian radif and poetry 

with Ostad Hossein Omoumi since 2004 and is 

a student of the Persian language. Kenney is 

also an avid performer of Central Javanese 

sindhenan, and has a Bachelor's degree in 

Music from Cornish College of the Arts in 

Seattle where she teaches Voice. Upcoming 

performances include the April 18th premier 

of a new orchestral and choral work co-

composed with Eyvind Kang for the Iceland 

Tectonics festival, as well as a presentation 

on the poetry of Rumi with Fatemeh Keshavarz 

and Hossein Omoumi for the Dalai Lama in 

Washington D.C in May.

STEPHEN FANDRICH began learning piano by age 

thirteen by rote form from his father Darrell 

Fandrich, a gifted pianist and renowned piano 

technician. His is a true talent at the piano, 

however, he is better known as an overtone 

singer and founder/director of the Seattle 

Harmonic Voices. He is also currently an 

active member of the Monktail Creative Music 

Concern and instrument curator/performer for 

Gamelan Pacifica.

HAMIN HONARI was born in Zahedan, Iran. He 

grew up in Canada and has been immersed in 

music from an early age. Hamin has studied 

Tombak with Ramin Bahrami since the age of 

13 and later continued his studies with 

Master Pejman Haddadi. He currently performs 

with the Vancouver groups Sangha and the 

Honari Ensemble, and tours throughout North 

America. He teaches at the Persian Cultural 

and Art Institute in North Vancouver.

Violist and violinist EYVIND KANG has 

worked extensively with Bill Frisell, Laurie 

Anderson, and Jessika Kenney, as well as 

written string arrangements for Sunn O))) 

Blonde Redhead, and many other bands. He 

also co-directs along with Jim Knapp the 

improvisational string orchestra Scrape. 

Kang can be heard on over 60 records; in 

addition he has released many acclaimed 

albums of his own compositions, including 

most recently Grass (2012, Tzadik) and The 

Narrow Garden (2012, Ipecac). Kang earned 

his BMus degree (’94) at Cornish College of 

the Arts where he studied with noted jazz 

violinist Michael White. He has also studied 

with the South Indian violinist Dr. N. Rajam.

Composer JARRAD POWELL’s works have been 

performed and broadcast internationally 

and include pieces for voice, gamelan, 

various western and non–western instruments, 

electro–acoustic music, music for theater, 

dance and experimental film. His work 

also includes numerous cross-cultural 

collaborations, particularly with Indonesian 

artists, including the innovative music–

theater pieces Visible Religion and Kali. 

He is also Music Director and composer for 

Scott/Powell Performance, a contemporary 

dance company formed in 1994 with noted 

choreographer Mary Sheldon Scott. Their 

most recent piece, Geography, was a National 

Performance Network Creation Fund Project, 

Biographies
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Bahar Amad
 in a Sundanese style, Persian poem of Rumi

Spring has come, the spring has come, the  

musk-bearing spring has come

The adored one has come...

Beloved has come....

Healer has come....

Listener has come....

Union has come.....

Spring has come, spring has come, the good  

face of spring has come

All nature has become vibrant green and the  

era of the tulips has come.

Pathetan Slendro Manyura Wantah

Meh Rahina Semubang Hyang Aruna kadi netraning 

anggorupuh sabdaning kukilo

Ring kanigoro seketer

Ning kidunganing kung

Lir wuwusing pinipanco

Pepetoging ayam wono

Almost dawn, the red face of great Aruna, 

like an eye

Golden, the singing of birds

The sunflower waves

singing longingly

Murmuring in patterns of five

Wild cocks crow

Translations

(tr. by Jessika Kenney)

(tr. by Jessika Kenney)

ممدمآآ ررايی ننآآ شيیپ ززاا ممدمآآززاب ممدمآآززاب
ممدمآآ ررااوخمغ وت رهب رگن نم رردد رگن نم رردد                                                         
ممدمآآ ددااززآآ هلمج ززاا ممدمآآ دداش ممدمآآ دداش
ممدمآآ رراتفگ هب نم ات دش للاس نناارراازه نيیدنچ                                                         
مموورر الاب ممددوب الاب مموورر اجنآآ مموورر اجنآآ
ممدمآآ رراهنزز هب اجنيیاک نناهرر ممززاب نناهرر ممززاب                                                         
ممدش یتوسان هک ییديیدد  ممددوب یتوهال غغرم نم
ممدمآآ رراتفرگ ییوو رردد نناهگان ممديیدن شماادد                                                          
رصتخم مکاخ تشمن رسپ ییاا مکاپ ررون نم
ممدمآآ ررااوهش رردد نم متسيین نم ففدص رخآآ                                                         
نيیبب رس مشچ هب اارر ام نيیبم رس مشچ هب اارر ام
ممدمآآ ررابکبس اجنيیاک نيیبب اارر ام ايیب اجنآآ                                                         

 
'&آ ر#*()& ر#"! '&آ ر#"! '&آ ر#"!
'&آ ر#!د-! ر#,+ '&آ ر#,+ '&آ ر#,+                                                      

ن#7#6)& یرا'3د 2! '&آ 01*/ '&آ 01*/
'&آ ر#0>;: 01*9 '&آ 01*9 '&آ 01*9                                                      

'&آ عا'A@! ع#<= '&آ ع#<= '&آ ع#<=
'&آ را'D#E ل#Aو '&آ ل#Aو '&آ ل#Aو                                                      
'&آ راIJ ش;G رF"!'&آ ر#"! '&آ ر#"!
                                                      G;و ش =- =*K <' I#3L M3"Kآ را&'

ممدمآآ ررايی ننآآ شيیپ ززاا ممدمآآززاب ممدمآآززاب
ممدمآآ ررااوخمغ وت رهب رگن نم رردد رگن نم رردد                                                         
ممدمآآ ددااززآآ هلمج ززاا ممدمآآ دداش ممدمآآ دداش
ممدمآآ رراتفگ هب نم ات دش للاس نناارراازه نيیدنچ                                                         
مموورر الاب ممددوب الاب مموورر اجنآآ مموورر اجنآآ
ممدمآآ رراهنزز هب اجنيیاک نناهرر ممززاب نناهرر ممززاب                                                         
ممدش یتوسان هک ییديیدد  ممددوب یتوهال غغرم نم
ممدمآآ رراتفرگ ییوو رردد نناهگان ممديیدن شماادد                                                          
رصتخم مکاخ تشمن رسپ ییاا مکاپ ررون نم
ممدمآآ ررااوهش رردد نم متسيین نم ففدص رخآآ                                                         
نيیبب رس مشچ هب اارر ام نيیبم رس مشچ هب اارر ام
ممدمآآ ررابکبس اجنيیاک نيیبب اارر ام ايیب اجنآآ                                                         

 
'&آ ر#*()& ر#"! '&آ ر#"! '&آ ر#"!
'&آ ر#!د-! ر#,+ '&آ ر#,+ '&آ ر#,+                                                      

ن#7#6)& یرا'3د 2! '&آ 01*/ '&آ 01*/
'&آ ر#0>;: 01*9 '&آ 01*9 '&آ 01*9                                                      

'&آ عا'A@! ع#<= '&آ ع#<= '&آ ع#<=
'&آ را'D#E ل#Aو '&آ ل#Aو '&آ ل#Aو                                                      
'&آ راIJ ش;G رF"!'&آ ر#"! '&آ ر#"!
                                                      G;و ش =- =*K <' I#3L M3"Kآ را&'
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Translations (continued)

Baz Amadam, poem of Rumi
 (Ostad Mohammad Reza Lotfi, tr. and arr. for gamelan by Jessika Kenney)

I have returned I have returned, from the place of the beloved I have come

Look at me look at me, to you from suffering I have returned

Joyfully I come Joyfully I come, free from all(words) I have come

How many thousands of years it has been till to truly speak I have come

I traveled far, I traveled far, flew high, to the heights

To this road I've returned, to this road I've returned, to my only refuge again I have come

I once was a Divine bird, see the mundane creature I became

His trap I did not see, and with suddenness trapped (in this body) I have come

I am pure light, my son, I am not this brief handful of dust,

In the end I am not the shell, I am the most precious pearl

Do not look at us with the eye of the head, look at us with the eye of the secret

To this place, come, at us, look, for here relieved of all burdens we have come

ممدمآآ ررايی ننآآ شيیپ ززاا ممدمآآززاب ممدمآآززاب
ممدمآآ ررااوخمغ وت رهب رگن نم رردد رگن نم رردد                                                         
ممدمآآ ددااززآآ هلمج ززاا ممدمآآ دداش ممدمآآ دداش
ممدمآآ رراتفگ هب نم ات دش للاس نناارراازه نيیدنچ                                                         
مموورر الاب ممددوب الاب مموورر اجنآآ مموورر اجنآآ
ممدمآآ رراهنزز هب اجنيیاک نناهرر ممززاب نناهرر ممززاب                                                         
ممدش یتوسان هک ییديیدد  ممددوب یتوهال غغرم نم
ممدمآآ رراتفرگ ییوو رردد نناهگان ممديیدن شماادد                                                          
رصتخم مکاخ تشمن رسپ ییاا مکاپ ررون نم
ممدمآآ ررااوهش رردد نم متسيین نم ففدص رخآآ                                                         
نيیبب رس مشچ هب اارر ام نيیبم رس مشچ هب اارر ام
ممدمآآ ررابکبس اجنيیاک نيیبب اارر ام ايیب اجنآآ                                                         

 
'&آ ر#*()& ر#"! '&آ ر#"! '&آ ر#"!
'&آ ر#!د-! ر#,+ '&آ ر#,+ '&آ ر#,+                                                      

ن#7#6)& یرا'3د 2! '&آ 01*/ '&آ 01*/
'&آ ر#0>;: 01*9 '&آ 01*9 '&آ 01*9                                                      

'&آ عا'A@! ع#<= '&آ ع#<= '&آ ع#<=
'&آ را'D#E ل#Aو '&آ ل#Aو '&آ ل#Aو                                                      
'&آ راIJ ش;G رF"!'&آ ر#"! '&آ ر#"!
                                                      G;و ش =- =*K <' I#3L M3"Kآ را&'

ممدمآآ ررايی ننآآ شيیپ ززاا ممدمآآززاب ممدمآآززاب
ممدمآآ ررااوخمغ وت رهب رگن نم رردد رگن نم رردد                                                         
ممدمآآ ددااززآآ هلمج ززاا ممدمآآ دداش ممدمآآ دداش
ممدمآآ رراتفگ هب نم ات دش للاس نناارراازه نيیدنچ                                                         
مموورر الاب ممددوب الاب مموورر اجنآآ مموورر اجنآآ
ممدمآآ رراهنزز هب اجنيیاک نناهرر ممززاب نناهرر ممززاب                                                         
ممدش یتوسان هک ییديیدد  ممددوب یتوهال غغرم نم
ممدمآآ رراتفرگ ییوو رردد نناهگان ممديیدن شماادد                                                          
رصتخم مکاخ تشمن رسپ ییاا مکاپ ررون نم
ممدمآآ ررااوهش رردد نم متسيین نم ففدص رخآآ                                                         
نيیبب رس مشچ هب اارر ام نيیبم رس مشچ هب اارر ام
ممدمآآ ررابکبس اجنيیاک نيیبب اارر ام ايیب اجنآآ                                                         

 
'&آ ر#*()& ر#"! '&آ ر#"! '&آ ر#"!
'&آ ر#!د-! ر#,+ '&آ ر#,+ '&آ ر#,+                                                      

ن#7#6)& یرا'3د 2! '&آ 01*/ '&آ 01*/
'&آ ر#0>;: 01*9 '&آ 01*9 '&آ 01*9                                                      

'&آ عا'A@! ع#<= '&آ ع#<= '&آ ع#<=
'&آ را'D#E ل#Aو '&آ ل#Aو '&آ ل#Aو                                                      
'&آ راIJ ش;G رF"!'&آ ر#"! '&آ ر#"!
                                                      G;و ش =- =*K <' I#3L M3"Kآ را&'
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Ketawang Gambuh
 tr. by Nancy Florida with special text from Suluk Samsu Tabarit

Lah iki kojahingsun

Wonten caritaning wali kutub

Saking jawi nama seh Samsu Tabarit

Langkung wanter tekadipun

Tur karamate kinaot

Myang warnanira bagus

Dedeg pideksa rada arangkung

alelana mring Arab mindha rarjalit

Sami lan umur tri taun

Sarwi wewuda kemawon

 
Sarira Tunggal

based on the mantra "Kidung Rumeksa Ing Wengi" attributed to Sunan Kalijaga  
(Gan Si Cang, of Chinese ancestry), one the nine Sufi saints who brought  
Islam to Java over 500 years ago.

 I. Ana kidung 
 II.  Wiji Sawiji  (tr. by Nancy Florida)

Wiji Sawiji mulane dadi

Apan pencar saisining jagad

Kasamadan dening zate

Kang maca kang angrungu

Kang anurat kang anyimpeni

Dadi ayuning badan

Kinarya sesembur

Yen winacakna ing toya

Kinarya dus rara gelis laki

Wong edan nuli raras

Translations (continued)

Jessika Kenney

This then is my account:*

There is a story of an axial saint**

From Java whose name was Syeikh Samsu Tabarit

Exceedingly resolute, his will

Matchless, his miraculous powers

 

And handsome was his form

Tall, well built, and slender

He traveled to Arabia in the form of a small child

Like one but three years old

He was naked without clothes

In the beginning was a single seed

Then emplanted into all things in the world

[They] are filled/sustained by [His] essence

Those who read [this] and those that hear

Those who write and those who keep

Their bodies/persons are excellent

Made into a charm to be sprayed from the mouth

When it is read into water

Used for bathing the virgin finds her mate

The madman is healed


